
Carl von Schmith and his
"Necrolithuanica"

JAN PEDEF\ IAMM

ln any country the works of the earliest antiquaries attract special interest from
the student of cultural history, for they are the first local scholarly in the inves-
tigations  field in question.

The source value of such works is often so great that they have to be con-
tinuously reconsidered. They become standard works of primary importance.

Many of them were created in the 19th century which was a Period of inten-
sive reclamation of agricultural land throughout Europe. Even in the most mar-
ginal areas new fields were put under the plough and a large number of prehis-
toric monuments  had to be  removed. This  led to a great accumulation  of ar-
chaeological finds in museums and private collections, resulting in a great need
for systematizing the material. In the process of developing this systematization
archaeology proceeded from dilettantism to a science.

This process of systematization is reflected today in an abundance of natio-
nal atlases created at that time by antiquaries and early archaeologists in differ-
ent countries. Some of them are still regularly quoted. Thus the abbreviations M
with a number or the letters SvF with a number are well-known to Scandinavian
archaeologists as references to Oscar Montelius's Svensfa fomsaker ("Swedish
antiquities") published in 1872-74. In Norway R with a number is also still used to
refer to Oluf Rygh's IVo/ske O/dsager ("Norwegian antiquities") of 1885. Its Finn-
ish equivalent is J.R Aspelin's Anfr.qLi/.fes c/u IVord F7.mo-OL7grr'en published be-
tween 1877 and 1884.

In the countries of the Eastern Baltic similar atlases were also produced or
prepared. Thus already in 1842, Friedrich Kruse, professor of history at the uni-
versity in Dorpat, published a work called Ivecro/i.yon;.ca, oc/er A/tewhdme/ Li.v-,
Esth-und Curlands bis zur Einftlhrung der Christlichen Religion in den Kaiserlich
Russischen Ostsee-Gouvernements (F.ig. +) .

Ivecro/t.vont'ca became the prototype of a Lithuanian successor, dated 1863,
compiled by a certain Carl von Schmith with the title Ivecro/ithLtani.ca. (Fig. 2) Its
subINJe says that it comalms Abbildungen aufgefundener Alterthtlmer in Grabern
der heidnischen Vorzeit, Mythologische Abbildungen und Aufnahmen von Ruinen
der Schl6sser, wie auch der Tumuli der heidn. Vorzeit. HoweNer, hiis menuscr.ipit,
which seems to be one of the oldest known studies of Lithuanian archaeology
was  never published;  it was not even completed.  Since the beginning of this
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century, it has been hidden in the
archive of the Royal Academy of
History and Letters (Kung/.  Vr'ffer-
hetsakac/emr.en)  in  Stockholm.  It
was bought in Kaunas in 1880 by
Oscar Montelius who donated it to
the Academy.  Together with  the
manuscript he also purchased part
of  Schmith's  collection  of  anti-
quities,  now housed  in the State
Historical  museum  in  Stockholm
(accesion No. 6565).

The manuscript consists of a
bound  volume of  149 folio-sized
pages, of which there are 14 pages
of text, 78 of plates and 58 blank
pages. It begins with a whole-page
figure of a Lithuanian warrior in full
war-array (Fig.3) , a reconstruction
built on finds reproduced in the At-
las. Then follows a table of con-
tents written in German. Here also
the provenance of the objects de-
picted in the tables is mentioned.
Unfortunately,  the  manuscript
lacks any kind of programmatical
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framework where space has been
left for much of the intended contents such as illustrations of castles and bar-
rows. The mostly rather good drawings are in  Indian  ink and often water-col-
oured  (Fig. 4-9).  However,  many of them are unfinished,  and  only outlined  in
pencil or partially water-coloured. Three hundred and twenty one objects are
depicted on 53 plates, generally in full size. They all have a short description and
are arranged, not chronologically, but according to material (mainly bronze and
stone). Most of the objects come from 13 sites in Lithuania, but some are from 8
sites in Byelorussia. One hundred and eleven of them have the comment that
they belong to the museum in Vilnius and more than 60 were bought by Montelius
and are now in Stockholm. There is a special chapter, headed "Mythologia`` with
11  plates and a section on sphragistics and written sources with 3 plates. One
single plate is on ethnology and shows a wooden fence belonging to the or-
chard of a person named Kohl.

Dr Adolfas Tautavi6ius  ovilnius)  has informed me that already in  1933 the
archaeologist Karolis Mekas, who in 1931 -1932 studied in Stockholm, made the
existence of Ivecro/t.thuar.t.ca known in the news paper (Lt.efwos at.das 44/1933) .
Probably it was professor Birger Nerman who had informed him about Ivecro/i.-
thuan7.ca as Nerman himself mentions the manuscript in Acfa Arohaeo/og7'ca of
the same year (Nerman 1933, p. 238). Mekas also informed the director of the
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City museum in Kaunas, Profes-
sor E. Wolteris (1856-1941 ) , about
his find and the latter had photo-
graphs made of it, some of which
he published in a weekly paper the
same year. J. Puzinas was the first
todiscussNeGrolithuanica.inthear-
chacological press. This he did in
his doctoral thesis "Vorgeschichts-
forschung  und  Nationalbewus-
stsein in Litauen" (Kaunas 1935).

Thereafter nobody seems to
have  paid  any attention to Ive-
cro/i.tht/an/.ca  until  I found  it suit-
able to remind colleagues of its
existence in a discussion at the
Second lnterbaltic Symposium on
Bornholm in October 1992. This
provoked great interest and after-
wards I received several sponta-
neous letters about Schmith from
colleagues and  other interested
persons in Lithuania, Russia and
Germany. Persons such as Algi-
mantas Katilius, Alvydas Nikzen-
taitis,  Adolfas  Tautavi6ius,  OIeg
Boguslawski and Franziskus Parn
who kindly gave written response

Fig. 2. Frontispiece of Ivecro/fthuan/.ca.  Manuscript of
C. von Schmith 1863. Now in ATA, Stockholm.

to the request for help that I made
at the symposium, deserve spe-
cial thanks and acknowledgement for helping  me to build  up the resume of
Schmithis life, which follows. Maybe somebody who now reads this article will
be able to correct and further improve upon it. This would be most useful in view
of the desired future publication of the whole manuscript of Ivecro//ttiuani.ca.

Without the generosity and interest of Mr A. Katilius very few biographical
data would be still known about Schmith. In August 1993 Katilius sent me a long
letter about him, with the help of which  I can now give most of the following
summary, but still von Schmith remains rather elusive.

Katilius tells us from a certificate of service, dated 1866, that Schmith was
then 71 years old and thus probably has been born in 1795. From Dr Franziskus
Parn in Gtltersloh, comes the complementary information, that Schmith died on
21  February 1876 in Kaunas. The some of this information is a letter (12/5 1877)
from the Lutheran pastor in Kaunas. Katilius continues by saying that Schmith
was the son of a nobleman in Livonia. Throughout his adult life he was a govern-
ment employee. His carrier could be compared with a walk through the labyrinth
that was the imperial Russian administration, with constant and apparently illogi-
cal transfers to new posts within the Empire.

In 1813, at the age of 18, Schmith started his army career as a private in a
regiment of grenadiers. After having taken part in the war against Napoleon, he
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Fig. 3. Ancient Lithuanian warrior. First page•in Necrolithuanica. Fig. 4.a Typical plate in first stage, still only pencil-
drawn (No. 53). Flint implements from the
Stone Age found at Druskininkai.

left the army in 1825 as a second lieutenant of the Estonian infantry regiment. In
1829 he had alredy entered the civil service and was working as a clerk in the
post office an Orenburg in the Urals. In 1831  he left for Pleval ITallinn), where he
worked for some years. Then he returned to Lithuania, where in 1835, we find
him as an executor and treasurer in the Vilnius province. Three years later he
was inspector of the Spa in Druskininkai. From 1840 we find him as a customs
officer, first stationed in Jurbarkas, then in Vilnius and  Kretinga, where he be-
came commander of the the station with the title of Kollegienassessor. On No-
vember 9 of the revolutionary year 1848 he was suddenly dismissed from his
office, later to be condemned and imprisoned. He was accused of abusing of his
office  by receiving forbidden  political  literature from  abroad.  In  1850  he was
sentenced for subversive activity to lose his rank and title as well as the decora-
tion of merit, which he had received for 25 years of governmental service, and
the order of St Vladimir.  He had to return to the army, where he stayed for a
couple of years. Two manuscripts from 1852 and 1854 indicate that he then was
living  in  Riga,  later to enter the educational system of the Vilnius Province.  In
1859 we find him as a school inspector at the Gymnasium (grammar school) of
Kedainiai where in 1863 (at the age of 68) he also started to teach, first German,
then also the natural sciences. The same year he donated  his personal col-
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Fig. 4.b  Photo of the same objects. Now in Statens
Historiska Museum (SHM), Stockholm.

Iection of natural history objects to
the school. The following year he
became teacher in German in the
grammarschoolof§ven6ionysand
received a partial amnesty for his
political  crimes.  In  1865  he  got  a
medal celebrating the defeat of the
insurrection  of  1863/64.  The  fol-
lowing  year at the  age  of 71,  for
health  reasons,  he applied for re-
tirement with  a  pension.  He  was
granted retirement but no pension,
so he had to continue teaching with-
out having an appointment.

However Schmith was not only
anadministratorwhohadt6takeup
teaching to earn his living. He was
also devoted to scholarship. From
Katilius's notes we see that in 1846
Schmith was made a correspohd-
ing fellow of the society of Gelehrte
Estnische Gesellschaft in Reval. In
1857-1858 he wrote a two volume
manuscript  on  the  theme  D/.e
Mtlnzen der Vorzeit Livlands. AIno-
ther  proof  of  his  interests  in  this
sphere is the afore mentioned do-
nation of his personal collection to
the  Naturkundekabinett  o+  the
school in Kedainiai in 1863.

After the insurrection of 1863, the Vilnius Public Library was opened and
acqaired the museum of antiquities of the Provisional Commission of Antiquities
of Vilnius. This had been founded in 1855 and dissolved after the insurrection. In
this museum Schmith found work, probably voluntary, as an antiquarian. Here
he worked until autumn 1869, rearranging the archaeological and numismatic
collections.  In the same year he also finished a catalogue of the collection of
coins and medals and a general catalogue named Kafa/og des MdinzAabf'r]e#s
c/es A/terfunsmLiseLims Won Vr./na.  For this work he received a stipend of 150
roubles.  After this  he  left  his work  and  probably also Vilnius  after selling  his
numismatic books to the public library. He was now 74 years old. The same year
he took part in the first Russian Archaeological Conference in Moscow.  In the
Congress report Schmith was mentioned in an article by J. Galowackij about
recent archaeological works. It is stated that Schmith had worked is archaeol-
ogy for 40 years and that his investigations had created the base for archaeo-
logical  science  in  Lithuania. Very positive comments are  made on  an  album
Schmith had shown at the conference and hope is expressed that the Vilnius
educational department and archaeological society would give him support and
the opportunity to finish his work and publish his material. A short description of
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Fig. 5.  Plate  No.  22.  Bronze  objects from  different
find places.  No 128 and  131  found in Kons-
tantinovo, (now Va§kai) Pasvalys district. Now
in SHM.

the album is given and we learn
that  Schmith  had  excavated
about 100 barrows in the Kaunas
and Grodno districts. It is told that
nothing  had  been  known in the
past. ,,We are in the period of se-
lecting  material,  the  ideas  will
come in the future. Von Schmith's
goal is to explain the origin of the
ancient  inhabitants  of  Lithuania
with different objects found in the
graves and the barrows."

In  the  archives  of the  lMK
(Institute  of  Material  Culture)  in
Moscow there is a file about the
lxth  archaeological  congress  in
Vilnius (1890) with the comment
that  a  special  collection  which
had  belonged  to  Schmith  was
shown there and  after the con-
gress donated to the museum in
Vilnius.

Schmith also sent in a paper
that was never published, descri-
bing ancient stones with Slavonic
inscriptions  of the  12th  century,
found in the Western Dvina river
near  Polotsk.  These stones are
shown  on  his  Plate  122,  (here
Fig.10).

As we already know from the pastor's letter, Schmith died in  1876.  In his
letter to the Ge/ehrfe Esfni.sche Gese//scha# in Dorpat, the pastor also says that
in accordance with the will of the deceased, his widow was preparing to send his
manuscripts on coins to the society. In the 1877 St.Zungsber7.chte of the society
(p. 69-70) we read the following: „Ftlr das Museum waren eingegangen von der
Witwe des verstorbenen correspondierenden Mitglieds der Gel.  Estn. Ges.
C von Schmith, in Kowno ein Packen mit Manuskripten, enthaltend:

1. Notizen zur Numismatik gesammelt von C. von Schmith. Reval 1831.
2. Beschreibung seltener Mt]nzen der Pluss. Vor h und Neuzeit, sowie der

Medaillen von Peter I bis Paul I, zusammengestellt von Carl von Schmith. Cr6t-
tingen 1845

3.  Die  Mdnzen  der Vorzeit  Livlands,  von  C.  v.  Schmith.  I.  Mdnzen  der
Ordenszeit mit 489 Mtlnzabbildungen und 3. Tat. Wappen. 11. die Mtlnzen unter
den K6nigen.

4.  Die  Mdnzen  und  Medaillen  Kurlands von  C.  v Schmith  (gleichfalls  mit
sauberen Abbildungen). Piga 1854.

5. Catalog bisher bekannter Kurlandischer Mt]nzen und Medaillen von St.
P. v. Recke (Abgedr. in Dr. R6bnes Mt]nz -Siegel u. Wappenkunde)
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6.  Schriftztlge  alter  und
neuer V6lker.

7.Notizen  zur  Munzge-
schichte  Livlands.  (Aus  den
Mdnzen-Werke  der  Livl.  Rit-
terschaft in 6. Banden v. Mag.
Brotze).

8.    Beschreibung    livl.
Medaillen.

9.    Beschreibung   der
Wappen etc der Herzogttlmer
Liv -Kur -und Estlands, so wie
der  Stadte  in  denselben.  Mit
Abbildungen, gesammelt von
C. v. Schmith. Piga 1852.

10.  Abbildungen    ver-
schiedener   Wappen,   Lei-
chensteine, Siegel, lnschriften
u. dgl.

1 1 . Statut des von Herzog
Fr.  Wilh.  von   Kurland   1710

gestifteten  Ordens  ,,de la Ple-
connaissance".

12.  Wappen  der  deut-
schen  Ordensmeister  (Kup-
ferstiche) und Fragment eines
alten  Wappenbuches,  ent-
haltend die Beschreibung und
Abbildung  der Wappen  des

Fig. 6. Plate No 4. Iron Age Objects from Rddai6iai. Those
now in Stockholm placed beside the drawings.

Churftlrsten und des Herzogs
von Braunschweig.

13. Auszug aus dem werke: Monety Dawney polski A. Ignacego zagorskiego
1845.

14.  Zw6lf kleinere Hefte Notizen, Verzeichnisse und  Beschreibungen  be-
sonders die Livlandische Mtlnzkunde betreffend.``

ln 1890 Oscar Montelius purchased Schmith's manuscript Ivec/o/rthL7an7.ca
and part of his collection of antiquities.

From the above we unon a great deal about Schmith's life and scholary
work. He seems to have focused his interest on the numismatic field in particular,
but he could not afford to print his manuscripts. He conducted his own archaeo-
logical excavations and as a collector with restricted means he concentrated on
Lithuanian antiquities.

Probably deeper studies in the archives would provide us with more infor-
mation about Schmith and  his family. Although  Mr Katilius has tried  hard, the
only genealogical information he has found about Schmith is that his father's
name was lvan or Johann. This is all we know. No doubt it is difficult to conduct
research when the name in question is so common. Schmidt is one of the most
frequent German family names;  it is quite comparable with Smith in  England.
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Fig. 7.  Plate No.101  From the chapter ``Mythologia". The god
Perkonas.

Many a German Schmidt
must have been ennabled,
keeping the old name with
the  addition  of the  prefix
vor7. A complication is that
we  do  not  know  from
where  the  von  Schmith
family came. The ennoble-
man  may  as  well  have
taken place in Prussia, Po-
land or Sweden. Some of
the  results  of the  genea-
logical  studies  I  myself
have made of von Schmidt
families point eastwards -
to  the  Baltic  countries.
Thus, in EIgenstierna's cal-
endar of the Swedish no-
bility (1932 p. 46) a noble
family    No    1326    von
Schmitt  (Fig.11)  is  men-
tioned  and  is  said  to  be
probably  extinct.  Its  last
known  member was the
lieutenant-colonel  Johan
Fredrik,   born   1676   in
Livland, where he was still
living  in  1735.  Maybe  he
was not the last of his line.
There is also a family von
Schmidt  in  Estonia.  This
family  was  ennobled  in
1837 and  introduced  into
the St Petersburg register
of nobility. Most of its mem-
bers,  although  entitled to

it, have not made use of the prefix vor7 (Pesti 1991 ). Another complication is that
in the ,,western provinces" innumerable persons claimed that their families were
noble although they could not prove it by documents. It even became common
usage to consider all  landed  p+oprietors,  civil  servants and  officers as  noble
(Colliander 1938, p. 97).

No doubt time now is more than ripe to see to it that Carl von Schmith's
Ivecro/t.truant.ca finally gets published in its entirety to receive its well deserved
place among the great national archaeological atlases of the 19th century.
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Fig. 8. Plate No.107. Lead seals in Vilnius Museum.
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Fig.10. Coat of arms of the Swedish noble family von Schmitt. (Cedercrona 1746).
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Karlas von §mitas ir jo „Necrolithuanica"

JANAS PEDERIS LAMAS

Santrauka

Kiekvienoje §alyje pirmulu senieniu rinkeju darbai sukelia didziulj susidomejima,
nes tai  ir  pirmieji  moksliniai tyrinejimai.  Daugelis  i§ ju  ra§yti  pradeti XIX a.,  kai
buvo smarkiai agituojama uz zemes dkio intensyvinima visoje Europoje. Net nuo-
§aliausios vietoves buvo ariamos ir surandama daugybe prie§istoriniu paminklu.
Muziejuose ir priva6iose kolekcijose susikaupe daug archeologiniu radiniu, ku-
riuos reikejo susisteminti.  Dabar Sis procesas atsispindi !vairiose §alyse i§leis-
tuose kataloguose.  1§ ju minetini 0. Montelijaus „Svenska fornsaker``,  i§spaus-
dintas 1872-1874 metais, Norvegijoje pana§us darbas paruo§tas 0. Rygho pa-
vadintas „Norske oldsager" pasirode 1885, Suomijoje -J. R. Aspelino veikalas
„Antiquites du  Nord finno-ougrien"  buvo  i§spausdintas tarp  1877-1884  metu.
Pytu Baltijos §alyse analogi§ki atlasai taip pat buvo para§yti.  Dorpate 1842 in.
F. Kruzes i§Ieistas darbas vadinasi „Necrolivonica oder Alterttlmer Liv-Esth-und
Curlans bis zur Einft]hrung der Christlichen Religion den Kaiserzeitlich Russis-
chen Ostsee Gouvernements``.

Identi§kas patarajam darbui buvo paruo§tas Karlo von §mito 1863 metais ir
Lietuvoje. Jis pavadintas ,,Necrolithuanica``. Pavadinimo potemeje ra§oma, kad
darbe bus ...Abbi!dungen und Aufnahmen von Pluinen der Schl6sser, wie auch der

jTousmv::jk:%sh:jj:#:¥:#'L.v:a:|ag['j#taa::°Ndu°d§jj:§:::amu:#}:tdu#:ar.Cvhoen°5°£::
.V.

to darbas saugomas §vedijos Karali§kosios Akademijos archyve Stokholme.
Darbas buvo nupirktas Kaune 1880 in. 0. Montelijauvs ir padovanotas Akade-

mijai. Kartu su rankra§6iu taip pat buvo nupirkta ir K. von Smito senienu kolekcijos
dalis,dabarsaugomavalstybinioistorijosmuziejausstokholmefonduose(Nr.6565).

Tai didelio formato, storas 149 puslapiu rankra§tis vokie6iu kalba. Jame 14
puslapiu teksto, 78 Ienteles ir 58 tu§ti puslapiai.  Rankra§tis prasideda lietuvio-
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kario rekonstrukciniu pie§iniu, kuris padarytas remiantis atlaso medziaga. Ran-
kra§tyje nupie§tas 321  dirbinys i§ 13 vietovju Lietuvoje ir 8 Baltarusijoje, sukom-
ponuotas 53 lentelese.  111  daiktu i§ Senienu muziejaus Vilniuje. Yra specialus
skyrius pavadintas „Mitologija", kuriame 11  lenteliu, sfragistikos ir ra§ytiniai §al-
tiniai patalpinti 3 Ientelese. Viena lentele skiriama etnologijai.

Atlaso autorius Karlas von §mitas gime Livonijos bajoru §eimoje apie 1795
metus. Visa gyvenima dirb?s valstybinese Rusijos imperijos jstaigose, savo kar-
jera pradejo 1813 in. karine tarnyba. Po dalyvavimo kare su Napoleonu,1825 in.
i§ jos pasitrauke ir likimo bla§komas dirbo ivairiuose Rusij8s imperijos miestuo-
se -Orenburge,  Revelyje  (Taline), Vilnviuje,  Kedainiuose,  Sven6ionyse,  Druski-
ninkuose, Kretingoje. Mire Karlas von Smitas 1876 metais Kaune.

Jo darbas Necrolithuanica !domus ne tik istoriografiniu pozidriu,  bet yra ir
XIX a. Lietuvos archeologijos istorijos paminklas, kuris, reikiatiketis, bus i§spaus-
dintas ir uzims derama vieta tarp kitu tautu pana§aus pobddzio darbu.

ARCHIVE DOCUMENTS on CARL von SCHMITH

BY ALGIMANTAS KATILlus

lt should be noted from the outset that this is not an independent research -it
only presents some archival  material as a supplement to Jan  Peder Lamm's
article on Carl von Schmith.

Schmith's work in the field of Lithuanian archaeology has long been known
to specialists, but, the data relating to his biography, are scarce. Therefore re-
cently discovered archival records are of interest as they shed some light on this
issue. The file of Carl von Schmith, kept at the Lithuanian State Historical Archive
(LVIA), was compiled in 1866, when he resigned as a teacher of German at the
secondary school of §ven6ionys (LVIA. F.567. Ap.3. 8.1645). The 1866 file con-
tains a record of his service (and a certificate, based on it)  in the period 1813-
1866.  So far these  are the  main  documents  of Schmith's  biograpvhy.  The file
presents information not only about his resignation from the post in Sven6ionys
but also about his new job at the Vilnius Museum of Antiquities.

The other file deals with Schmith's work in Kretinga. In his capacity as chief
of the customs office he used to contact people travelling from  Klaipeda, and
illegally received  books,  newspapers,  articles on the subject of numismatics,
etc. for himself  and possibly even helped other people. In the autumn of 1848
activity of Schmith's was disclosed and a criminal action was brought against
him. The materials of the proceedings are preserved in the office archive of the
Governor-General of Vilnius (LYIA. F. 378.  P/S.1848.  8.170)  .

Its 265 pages comprise documents from September 27, 1848 until March
31,1856; they deal with Schmith's arrest, the course of investigation, imprisonment
in Kaunas and Vilnius, the court martial's sentence and his serving time for the
offences. The file contains his wife's letters and much information about his col-
lections and the library, consisting of ca. 2,000 items. On the whole, the materi-
als of the file characterize Schmith  as an  ardent bibliophile and  collector  (he
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collected various antiquities, minerals and even butterflies). Some facts, recorded
in the file,  indicate both the sphere of his interests and  certain achievements.
The sentence passed by the court martial has been published (Baltu archeologija.
1996.  Nr. 2(9). -P.14-16).

In  addition to these two files of the  LVIA, there are some  more sources,
V

supplying information about Carl von Schmith. After leaving Sven6ionys he set-
tled in Kedainiai. A note from of the director of the management of the people's
schools of Kaunas (dated August 16, 1866) to the education warden of the Vilnius
province provides same evidence about Schmith's activity in  Kedainiai.  In the
library,  previously owned by Count Maryan Czapski, were found two boxes of
minerals, belonging to a school in the Kaunas district. These minerals had been
presented to the school  by the  University of Vilnius on  October 27,1826 -a
catalogue of the minerals, attached to the collection,  had been signed by the
Rector of the University. As the collection was in a state of disorder, Schmith was
entrusted to examine the minerals and put the collection in order. As a rezult of
his analysis Schmith stated that according to the University's catalogue 66 of the
rarer  minerals were  missing,  and  97  minerals,  originally not belonging to the
collection, had been added. On July 26,1866, he made up a two-sheet catalogue
of the additional minerals in the collection (LVIA. F. 567. Ap. 4. 8. 1145. L. i -21 ) . In
the letter of June 30, 1869, the director of the management of people's schools of
Kaunas informed the education warden of the Vilnius province that two boxes of
mineral collections had been sent to the address of the Second non-classical
gymnasium  of Vilnius.  They  had  been  presented  by Carl von  Schmith to the
gymnasium of Kedainiai in  1863 (LVIA.  F. 567. Ap. 4. 8.1145. L. 24).

Schmith intended to stay longer in Kedainiai. He was allowed to settle in the
premises of the former gymnasium of the town free of charge; his duty was to take
care of the remaining State property there (LVIA. F. 567. Ap. 4. 8.1045. L. 5).

In the collection of the Public Library of Vilnaus (F. 46), kept in the Manus-
cript Department of the vilnius university Library IVUB RS) , there are some docu-
ments about Schmith's work in the Vilnius Museum of Antiquities, where he was
head of the Department of Archaeology. One of the major records is the Depart-
ment  account of the year 1868, written in his own hand OVUB RS. F. 46-28. L. 6).
Some other documents deal with  Schmith's resignation from the  Museum of
Antiquities and his intention to sell the library his books on numismatics (F. 46-
33. L.109,163,164). The author has prepared an article on Schmith's work in
the Vilnius Museum of Antiquities.

A catalogue of the coins and medals of the Museum of Antiquities, com-
piled by Schmith, is kept in the Library of the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences
(MAB  F. 22-31).

The above-mentioned archival records are significant for research on Carl
von Schmith's biography.
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Archyviniai dokumentai apie Karla von §mita

ALGIMANTAS KATILlus

1§  karto  bdtina  pasakyti,  kad tai  ne atskiras straipsnis,  o tik  papildymas Jano
Pederio Lamo straipsniui, kuriame aptarsime archyvinius dokumentus apie Kar-
la von §mita.

Acheologams jau senokai Zinomi Karlo von §mito darbai i§ Lietuvos arche-
ologijos,  bet iki §iol nedaug buvo Zinoma jo biografijos faktu. Del to surasti ar-
chyvuose dokumentai padeda uzpildyti §ia spraga.

Lietuvos valstybiniame istorijos archyve (LVIA) saugoma Kar[o von §mito
asmens byla,  sudaryta  1866  metais,  kada jis atsisake Sven6i9niu  gimnarijos
vokie6iu  kalbos  mokytojo  vietos  (LVIA.  F.567.  Ap.3.  8.1645).  Sioje  byloje  yra
1866 in. sudarytas tarnybos formuliaras (formuliarinis sara§as) ir veliau pagal jj
sura§yta pazyma, kuriuose yra Ziniu apie K. von §mito tarnyba nuo 1813 in. iki
1866 in. Tai kol kas patys svarbiausi dokumentai K. von §mito biografijai. §ioje
byloje taip pat yra Ziniu apie jo pasitraukima i§ §ven6ioniu gimnazijos vokie6iu
kalbos mokytojo vietos ir jdarbinima Vilniaus senienvu muziejuje.

Bt]damas Kretingos muitines vir§ininku, K. von Smitas per keliaujan6ius as-
menis i§ Klaipedos nelegaliai parsisiusdavo sau reikalingu knygu, laikra§6iu, nu-
mizmatikos ir kitu daiktu, o kartais, galbdt net padedavo pa§aliniams asmenims.
1848 in. ruden! §i jo veikla buvo atskleista ir jam buvo i§kelta baudziamoji byla.
§ios bylos medziaga i§Iiko ir laikoma Vilniaus generalgubernatoriaus kanceliari-
jos fonde  (IVIA.  F.378.  P/S  (Politinis skyrius).1848.  8.170). Tai  stora 265 lapu
byla, kurioje sukaupti dokumentai nuo 1848 in. rugpjd6io 27 d. iki 1856 in. kovo
31  d.  Cia galima surasti Ziniu  apie  K. von  §mito suemima,  bylos tyrimo  eiga,
kalinima Kaune ir Vilniuje, karinio teismo priimta sprendima, bausmes atlikima.
Byloje yra K. von §mito Zmonos lai§ku, daug informacijos apie jo sukaupta bib-
lioteka,  kuria sudare apie 2000vknygu ir kolekcijas. Apskritai  i§ §ios bylos me-
dziagos akivaizdu,  kad K. von Smitas buvo aistringas bibliofilas ir kolekcionie-
rius (rinko jvairias senienas, mineralus ir netgi drugelius). Tad §ioje byloje uzfik-
suoti faktai leidzia mums spr?sti apie K. von §mito domejimosi objektus ir netgi
kai ka galima spresti apie atliktus darbus. Karinio teismo sprendimas paskelbtas
spaudoje (Baltu archeologija.1996. Nr. 2(9). -P.14-16).

KariaBveo:j#:j.upaa%itar::kb?ys'i§Lg%#c:I::,:SgiLa:t:I,rjods:i%'aaupsTge#::%°:eadp::.\,....,,..

niuose. Ka veike Kedainiuose suzinome i§ 1866 in. rugpi.d6io 16 d. Kauno liau-
dies mokyklu direkcijvos direktoriaus ra§to vilniaus mokymo apygardos globejui.
Buvusioje grafo  M,  Capskio  bibliotekoje  buvo aptiktos dvi dezes netvarkingai
sudetu Kauno apskrities mokyklai priklausiusiu mineralu,  kuriuos §iai mokyklai
1826  in.  spalio 27 d.  perdave Vilniaus universitetas.  Prie §ios  kolekcijos  buvo
rastas universitete sudarytas mineralu katalogas, pasira§ytas universiteto rekto-
riaus.  Kar]ui  von  §mitui  buvo  patiketa  perzidreti  ir sutvarkyti  §iuos  mineralus.
Patikrin?s kolekcija, Sis nustate, kad pagal universitete sudaryta katalogatrt]ksta
66 retesniu mineralu, o prideti 97 universiteto rinkiniui nepriklaus? mineralai.1866
in.  Iiepos  26  d.  K.  von  §mitas  sudare  §iu  pridetu  mineralu  nauja dvieju  lapu
kataloga (LVIA.  F 567. Ap.4.  8.1145.  L.1 -21).1869 in.  birzelio 30 d.  Kauno liau-
dies mokyklu direkcijos direktorius savo ra§te Vilniaus mokymo apygardos glo-
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bejui prane§e, kad i Vilniaus 2-ala realine gimnazija i§siustos dvi dezes dar 1863
in. Karlo von §mito Kedainiu gimnazijai padovanotos mineralu kolekcijos (LVIA.
F.567. Ap.4. 8.1145. L.24). Kedainiuose K. von §mitas bands jsikurti ilgesniam
laikui.  Jam  buvo  leista nemokamai apsigyventi  buvusios Kedainiu gimnazijos
rdmuose, kad prizidretu 6ia likusj valstybes turta (LVIA. F.567. Ap.4. 8.1045. L.5).

Apie K. von §mito darba Vilniaus senienu muziejuje duomenu galima SU-

F?::svj',:!saous:ousT#;So!{:tk°osb!:`i°dt:sk?:.%;.kka.§;::e§#aBs::}'okvuj[n'j:!#::eans,evn!|-..V..

muziejaus archeologijos skyriaus vedeju. Vienas i§ svarbiausiu dokumentu -tai
jo paties ra§yta  1868 in.  darbo ataskaita  ovuB RS.  F.46-28.  L.6).1§ kitu doku-
mentu suzinome apie K. von §mito darbo pabaiga Senienu muziejuje ir ketinima
parduoti numizmatikos veikalus bibliotekai (F.46-33. L.109,163,164).

I Lietuvos Mokslu akademijos biblioteka (MAB) pateko K. von §mito suda-
rytas Vilniaus senienu muziejaus monetu ir medaliu katalogas (MAB. F.22-31).
Pamineti archyviniai dokumentai yra svarbds, tyrinejant Karlo von §mito biografija.
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